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                    GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
               170 Rockaway Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530-0216 

                                      Tel: (516) 478-2000                       Fax (516) 294-2639 

    http://highschool.gardencity.k12.ny.us 
 

  
Peter J. Giacalone 
6-12 World Languages Coordinator  

                   

  

 

 

Dear Student, Parent(s)/Guardian(s): 

 

In order to support the growth of our students over the summer and continue to foster the transition in World 

Languages Courses, we will continue with our commitment to develop a meaningful summer review packet for 

your child. The packets are designed to review key concepts necessary for success, not only for these courses, but 

also for future language courses. 

 

As you know, the ability to communicate in a second language enables us to know the hopes, dreams and visions 

of others around the world.  The study of World Languages prepares today’s youth for tomorrow’s opportunities 

by supporting basic skills instruction, the development of cross cultural understanding and preparing our youth 

to enter the global marketplace.  Language learning is a cumulative process.  It can be compared to constructing 

a building out of blocks:  you keep building on top of what you did the day before.  If you don’t keep at the job 

steadily, pretty soon you’re trying to put new blocks on top of an empty space.  Therefore, it is important to keep 

up with and learn what is being presented to you about a language day by day. 

 

Should your child need assistance, various resources are available via the Internet; however, your child should 

also utilize notes and worksheets that were received throughout the year.   We suggest that the student complete 

the packet at his/her leisure but strongly recommend that the student not wait until the very last minute to do 

so.  On Wednesday, September 12, students will be required to bring the packet to his/her language class and 

the packet will be reviewed. Please be advised that this assignment will count as two homework grades.  Teachers 

will provide opportunities for students to ask questions and, since language is comprehensive, students will be 

tested on the material that was incorporated in the packets. This will serve as a diagnostic tool to continue to help 

your child’s teacher assess his/her skills. 

 

The World Languages Department would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support 

during the 2017-2018 school year and we look forward to working with your child in the fall. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

Peter J. Giacalone  

    

 

 

 

Inspiring Minds 

Empowering Achievement 

Building Community 
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(9) 

The answer sheet is AT THE END OF THE PACKET. 

Please DETACH IT and write your answers on it. 
 

 

Directions: Complete the following packet to the best of your ability. 

These questions based on the NYC Department of Education’s Checkpoint B LOTE Examination. 

 

 
 

Part I 
 

Answer the questions in Part I according to the directions for Parts IA, IB, IC, and ID. 
 

Part IA 
     Directions (1-10): Read the following passage carefully several times to determine its meaning.  Then 

select the correct translation for each underlined expression, as it is used in the passage.   [10] 

 

         The Romans’ Various Attempts to Defeat Hannibal 

 

Publius Cornelius Scipio Hannibalī prīmus occurrit in proeliō.  Proeliō commissō, ille 

vulnerātus in castra rediit.  Sempronius Gracchus quoque pugnāvit cum Hannibale et victus est 

ab eō.  Multī sē in Italiā dedērunt Hannibalī, quī occurrit cōnsulī Flaminiō.  Imperātor Āfricānus 

superāvit cōnsulem et XXV mīlia Rōmānōrum interfēcit; cēterī sē servāvērunt fugiendō.  

Postquam Quīntus Fabius Maximus missus est ut dūceret Rōmānōs contrā Hannibalem.  Fabius 

morātus est in castrīs tam diū nē bellum gesserit cum Carthāginiensibus.  Itaque, Fabius 

appellātus est “cunctator” ā cīvibus Rōmānīs, dum Hannibal, non victus, parābat cōpiās suās ad 

bellum gerendum mox.   

Paucīs mēnsibus Lucius Aemilius Paulus et Publius Terentius Varro contrā Hannibalem 

missī sunt et succēdunt Fabiō, quī dīxit duōs cōnsulēs Hannibalem victūrōs esse.  Sed, hostibus 

pugnantibus, ambō cōnsulēs superātī sunt propter inpatientiam cōnsulis Varronis.  Cum 

cōnsulēs interfectī essent, mīlitēs Romanī tamen pugnāvērunt quam fortissime.  Tria mīlia 

Carthāginiensium interfēcērunt et magnam partem de exercitū Hannibalis 

vulnerāvērunt.  Rōmānī tamen multum passī sunt in Pūnicō bellō; plūrimī mīlitēs, senātōrēs, 

nōbilēs, et equī necātī sunt ā militibus Hannibalis.  Mox magnus numerus servōrum cēterōrum 

līberātī sunt et factī sunt mīlitēs ut pugnārent in exercitū Rōmānō, quod numquam anteā 

acciderat. 

People        Eutropius, Breviārium Ab Urbe Condītā, III.9-10 (adapted) 
Publius Cornelius Scipio  Carthāginiensēs    

Hannibal   Fabius Maximus   

Sempronius Grachhus  Lucius Aemilius Paulus   

Flaminius   Publius Terentius Varro      

(1) 

(2) 

 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(10) 
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1  proeliō commissō 

(1) I had committed a crime 

(2) he had undergone penalties 

(3) in order to stop the war 

(4) after the battle had been engaged 

 

2  ille vulnerātus in castra rediit 

(1) wounding that man who had returned into 

the camp 

(2) he had been wounded and rebuilt the 

camp  

(3) he, having been wounded, returned into 

the camp 

(4) those wounds having been received in the 

camp 

 

3  victus est ab eō 

 (1) having been seen by him  

(2) the victory is his  

(3)  he was the victor instead of him 

(4)  he was conquered by him 

 

4  cēterī sē servavērunt fugiendō 

(1) the others saved themselves by fleeing 

(2) in order to flee, they themselves served the 

rest 

(3)  the rest fled in order to help him 

(4)  they sent the rest of them in flight 

 

5  ut dūceret Rōmānōs contrā Hannibalem 

(1) that they said the Romans were attacking 

Hannibal 

(2) while the Romans were speaking in 

response to Hannibal 

(3)  in order to lead the Romans against 

Hannibal 

(4)  as they led Hannibal against the Romans 

 

 

 

 

 

6    nē bellum gesserit cum Carthāgeniensibus 

(1) not to wonder where the Carthaginians 

were pitching camp 

(2) that they did not wage war with the 

Carthaginians   

(3)  the Carthaginians wouldn’t end the war 

(4)  do not lead the Carthaginians into battle 

 

7    Paucīs mēnsibus 

(1) at the humble tables 

(2) with several thoughts 

(3)  in a few 

months

  

(4)  thinking patiently 

 

8   duōs cōnsulēs Hannibalem victūrōs esse 

(1) that the two consuls would conquer 

Hannibal 

(2) the two consuls wished to be Hannibal 

(3)  the two consuls were thinking that 

Hannibal had been 

defeated

  

(4)  in order that Hannibal might see the two 

consuls 

 

9  mīlitēs Rōmānī tamen pugnāvērunt quam 

fortissime 

(1)  nevertheless the Roman soldiers fought as 

bravely as possible 

(2)  therefore the soldiers attacked them 

bravely in Rome 

(3)  finally the Romans defeated the soldiers 

with bravery  

(4)  soon the Romans attacked the soldiers 

which were brave 

 

10   quod numquam anteā acciderat 

(1)  since they actually didn’t win 

(2)   which had never happened before  

(3)  because it was happening quickly 

(4)  which was an accidental occurrence 

 

 

 

_________________________________________________
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Part IB 

     Directions (11-20): Read the following passage carefully several times to determine its meaning.  Then, 

in the spaces provided in your response booklet, write in English your answer to each question below. 

Base your answers on the contents of the passage, only.  Your answers do not have to be complete 

sentences; a word or phrase may suffice.   [10] 

 

Agamemnon Must Make a Tough Choice Before Sailing to Troy 

 

Dum Agamemnon cum Menelaō frātre et delectīs ducibus ībant Trōiam ad repetendam 

Helenam uxōrem Menelaī quam Paris cēperat, tempestās propter īram Dianae eōs retenuit 

Aulide.  Diana erat īrāta quod Agamemnon cervam deae Dianae vulnerāverat et locūtus est 

verba superba et mala dē Dianā.  Haruspicibus convocātīs, Calchas dīxit necesse esse patrī suam 

fīliam Iphigeniam sacrificāre.  Prīmum, pater Agamemnon nōluit hoc facere.    

Tum Ulixēs cōnsilium cēpit et missus est ā Graecīs ad ferendam Iphigeniam Aulidem.  

Ulixēs vēnit ad Clytemnestram, mātrem puellae, et eī nuntiāvit sē dūceret puellam Aulidem ut 

daret eam in mātrimōnium Achillī.  Māter Clytemnestra erat laetissima et eam dēdit Ulixī 

statim. 

Cum Ulixēs addūxisset eam Aulidem, pater Agamemnon ad āram eam dūxit ut eam 

sacrificāre.  Subitō, Diana, miserita virginis, eam arripuit et posuit cervam in ārā prō eā.  Dea 

dūxit Iphigeniam per nūbēs in terram Tauricum ibique templī suī eam sacerdōtem fēcit, ubi 

habitāvit in perpetuum. 

 Hyginus, Fabulae, XCVIII  (adapted) 

 

cervam – from cerva, -ae, f., deer 

addūxisset – from adducō, addūcere, addūxī, adductus,  to lead to 

miserita – from misereor, miserērī, miseritus sum, to pity (+ gen) 

arripuit – from arripio, arripere, arripuī, arreptus,  to seize, to snatch 

sacerdōtem – from sacerdōs, sacerdōtis, f., priestess 

 

 

People   Places  

Agamemnon   Trōia 

Menelaus   Aulis 

Helen   Tauricum (the Tauric land) 

Paris 

Diana 

Calchas 

Iphigenia 

Ulixēs 

Clytemnestra 
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11 With whom was Agamemnon going to 

Troy? 

 

12  Why was Agamemnon going to Troy? 

 

13 What prevented Agamemnon from leaving 

Aulis? 

 

14  Give one reason why Diana was angry with 

Agamemnon. 

 

15   According to Calchas, what did 

Agamemnon need to do in order to please 

Diana? 

16 How did Agamemnon feel about Calchas’ 

instructions? 

 

17  Who provided advice to Agamemnon? 

 

18 Why was Ulysses planning to take 

Iphigenia to Aulis?  

 

19 Give one of Diana’s actions performed out 

of pity for the maiden. 

 

20 To where was Iphigenia led?

 

____________________________ 

Part IC 
     Directions (21-30): Read the following passage carefully several times to determine its meaning.  After 

the passage, there are several questions or incomplete statements. For each, choose the word or expression 

that best answers the question or completes the statement on the basis of the information given in the passage, 

and record your response on your answer sheet.   [10] 

 

The Demise of Plotius 

Plotius erat dominus quī habēbat servōs fidēlēs.  Ōlim triumvirī cōnstituēbant 

interficere Plotium et aliōs virōs miserōs.  Propter hoc, Plotius cum servīs fugiēbat ad 

regiōnem Salernitanam.  Inimīcī mīlitēs, quī eum prōsequēbantur, inveniēbant eius 

latebram propter odōrēs quōs Plotius gerēbat ob eius mōs vītae et ēlegantis et dīvitis. 

Inimīcī tantummodo dēbēbant cellam olfacere ubi Plotius latēret.   

Inimīcī tum destruēbant cellam in quā Plotius latēbat.  Servī comprehensī sunt dum 

dominus effugiēbat iterum et adhūc latēbat.  Servī diū tortī sunt sed negābant sē scīre ubi 

dominus esset. Plotius nōn iam poterat sustinēre suōs servōs fidēlissimōs et optimōs 

adhūc torquērī diūtius.  Plotius discēdēbat dē latebrā et prōcessit in medium ut offeret 

faucēs gladiīs mīlitum, quī eum interfēcērunt.  Propter hoc factum, servī bonī ā perīculō 

sevērissimō līberātī sunt.      

 Valerius Maximus, Factōrum et Dictōrum Memorābilium, VI, viii, 5 (adapted) 

latebra– from  latebra, -ae f., hiding place 

odor– from  odor, -ōris, m., perfume 

cella– from  cella, -ae f., small room 

olfacere– from  olfaciō, -facere, -fēcī, -factus, smell 

tortī, torquērī– from  torqueō, -quēre, -sī, -tus, torture 

faucēs– from  faucēs, -ium f.pl., throat 
 
People                       Places 

Plotius                       Salernum
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21  Quis erat Plotius? 

 (1) auctor               (3) dominus 

    (2) āthlēta            (4) centuriō 

 

22 Quid faciēbat Plotius ubi ducēs eum 

constituēbat interficere? 

      (1) Ībat ad alium locum.  

 (3) rīdiculōsus 

      (2) Cantābat multa carmina.  

       (3) Convocābat  suōs amīcōs. 

 (4) Manēbat in suā 

villā.  

 

23   Mīlitēs adveniēbant ad latebram propter  

      (1) avēs             (3) pluviās 

    (2) odōrēs            (4) nuntiōs 

 

24  Quālis vita ducta est ā Plotiō? 

      (1) stulta (3) longa 

      (2) dīves (4) infidēlis 

 

25   Latebrā inventā, inimicī eam cellam 

       (1) vastābant  

   (2) laudābant  

 (3) omittēbant 

 (4) timēbant 

 

26  Dum servī tortī sunt, Plotius poterat  

   (1) effugere iterum  

   (2) scrībere multum 

 (3) clāmāre paulum 

 (4) aedificāre nāvēs 

 

27 Servī tortī erant ut dēmōnstrārent  

    (1) ubi sēcrēta documenta 

essent  

 (2) ubi dominus esset 

    (3) ubi nāvēs essent  

 (4) ubi praeda esset 

 

28   Quālēs virī erant servī Plotiī? 

  (1) veterēs et infirmī 

 (2) iratī et inconsīderātī 

 (3) ignāvī et insānī 

 (4) fidēlēs et fortēs 

 

29   Quid accidēbat Plotiō? 

   (1) tractus est (3) līberātus est 

    (2) dīmissus est          (4) necātus est 

 

30   Ā quō servābantur servī? 

    (1) sociīs (3) Plotiō 

     (2) triumvirīs (4) pīrātīs 

 

 

_________________________________________________
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Part ID 
     Directions (31-42): Read the passage below several times to determine its meaning.  Then choose 10 of 

the questions or incomplete statements that follow the passage.  For each, choose the word or expression 

that best answers the question or completes the statement and record your response on your answer 

sheet.   [10] 

 

Pliny Demands Restitution for his Dinner Party 

Septicī, ubi erās?  Nōn es amīcus vērus et fīdus.  Prōmittēbās tē ventūrum esse ad cēnam 

apud mē, tum nōn vēnistī.  Nunc hic est iūs et poena. Hoc convīvium constābat multīs 

dēnāriīs.  Impendium, quod nōn est modicum, dēbet reddī ā tē mihi. Omnēs erant parātae 

et suāvēs: lactūcae singulae, cochleae, vīnum dulce, et etiam nix, quae est cārissima; 

praetereā erant olīvae, caepae, ostrea et multae aliae rēs sumptuōsae.  Sī adfuissēs, 

audīvissēs cōmoedōs vel mūsicam, vel partēs dē librīs, vel poēmata vel carmina.  Dābis 

poenās, nōn dīcō quās, quia malē fēcistī.  Quantum nōs lūsissēmus, rīsissēmus, et 

studuissēmus!  Confiteor, quamquam poteris cēnāre splendidius apud multōs aliōs, 

numquam tibi dabitur plūs hilaritātis, fēlīcitātis ac lībertātis. Nisi praepōnās mea convīvia 

ante illa aliōrum, numquam tuam sodālitātem mihi dēferās.   Valē.   

Plinius Caecilius Secundus, Epistulae  I, XV (adapted) 
 

impendium– from impendium,- ī n., expense, cost 

modicum– from modicus–a –um, moderate, small, trifling 

lactūcae – from lactūca, -ae, f.,  lettuce 

cochlea – from cochlea, -ae f., snail 

caepa – from caepa, -ae f., onion 

ostreum– from ostreum,- ī n., oyster 

                invidia– from invidia, -ae f., envy, jealousy 
 
                People        

Septicius                 

     

31 Septicius accuses his friend of being  

     (1) remote (3) false          

     (2) educated                (4) talkative 

 

32 Which English word is associated by page  

     derivation with the Latin word vēnistī (line 2)? 

     (1) vein          (3) ventilate 

     (2) investment    (4) convention 

 

33 The opposite of omnēs (line 3) is 

    (1) malae          (3) tacitae 

 (2) nūllae    (4) perīculōsae 

34  What was given to drink at Pliny’s dinner 

party? 

(1) hot chocolate (3) sweet wine 

     (2) strong sodas (4) magical potions 

 

35  vel…vel (line 6) is a synonym of 

(1) aut..aut (3) hic…ibi 

     (2) et…et (4) neque…neque 

 

36   The tense of dābis (line 7) is 

 (1) future           (3) present 

 (2) perfect           (4) pluperfect  

5 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

10 
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37 What is the first principal part of the Latin  

 verb fēcistī (line 7)? 

    (1) cadō          (3) ferō 

 (2) citō     (4) faciō 

 

38  The best translation for the Latin phrase        

 quia malē fēcistī (line 7) is 

(1) because you did badly 

    (2) always alone 

(3) without good intentions  

(4) the things seen there 

 

39   Some of the things found at Pliny’s party were 

 (1) displays of flowers and wall ornaments 

 (2) gifts of money and gold 

 (3) gossip about the consuls and censors  

 (4) good food and entertainment 

         

40 Which meal of the day did Pliny prepare for 

his guests?  

    (1) prandium (3) ientaculum  

 (2) cēna (4) gustatio 

  

41 According to Pliny, his dinner parties are  

     (1) organized by the royal court 

      (2) put together at the last minute 

      (3) attended by famous people 

(4) more expensive and more full of       

     cheerfulness 

 

42  The phrase Nisi praepōnās mea convīvia ante illa 

aliōrum (lines 10-11) is best  translated as 

      (1) Without criticizing my dinner parties  

(2) Unless you put my dinner parties before  

      those of others 

(3) Other people cannot host a banquet as 

      good as mine             

(4) If you do not attend my dinner parties, you  

      will not be able to judge those of others 
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Part II 
Answer the questions in Part IV according to the directions for Parts IIA, IIB, IIC, and IID. 

 

Part IIA 

     Directions (43-52):  Select the word or expression that, when inserted in the blank, makes each 

sentence grammatically correct and record your response on your answer sheet.  [10] 

 

43   Nōlī ________________ in illō oppidō! 

    (1) manēbat (3) manētis 

   (2) manēre        (4) manēntēs 

 

44  Nocte stellae ________________ semper 

videntur. 

 (1) ā nautīs (3) nauta  

 (2) nautās (4) nautārum 

   

45   Ventī ex ________________ ortī sunt. 

 (1) ōceanī (3) ōceanum 

  (2) ōceanus        (4) ōceanō 

 

46   Equus est celerior ________________ 

 (1) vaccās        (3) vaccae 

   (2) vaccārum       (4) vaccā 

 

47   Īnfāns dēbet ________________ nunc. 

       (1) dormīvisset           (3) dormīte 

    (2) dormīre (4) dormīvī   

   

 

 

 48  Putāmus hostēs __________________ hodiē.  

 (1) pūgnant       (3) pūgnāns 

 (2) pūgnāre (4) pūgnāturī 

 

49   Cum multōs librōs ________________, discēbat 

multum. 

      (1) lēgimus   (3) legeret 

      (2) legere           (4) legētis 

 

50  Brutus factus est ________________. 

     (1) cōnsule    (3) cōnsulī 
     (2) cōnsulem (4) cōnsul 

 

51   Caesar Rōmam vēnit ________________ 

senātōrēs. 

       (1) ad dīcendōs (3) dīcet 

       (2) dīcite   (4) dīxisset 

 

52  Tempestās erat tam mala,  ut nāvis non 

________________  tenēre cursum.   

       (1) potest        (3) posse 

 (2) potuerant         (4) posset

 

 

_________________________________________________
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Part IIB 

     Directions (53-62): This part contains a passage in English in which words associated by derivation 

with Latin words are italicized.  Below the passage, there are several questions or incomplete statements.  

For each, choose the word or expression that best answers the question or completes the statement, and 

record your response on your answer sheet.   [10] 

 

Why Do We Eat Popcorn at the Movies? 

by Natasha Geiling 

Movie theater popcorn is a concession stand staple now, but that wasn’t always 

the case.  After popcorn made its way to North America in the 1850s, it spread rapidly 

and began to be served outside of various entertainment venues. One reason for 

popcorn’s increasing popularity was its mobility: in 1885, the first steam-powered 

popcorn maker, invented by Charles Cretor, was able to be moved from place to place, 

therefore allowing popcorn to be easily sold to patrons attending outdoor sporting 

events, circuses, and fairs. Another reason for its dominance over other snacks was its 

appealing aroma when popped, something that street vendors used to their advantage 

when selling popcorn.  

However, movie theaters wouldn’t allow the popular street snack into their 

auditoriums.  “Movie theaters wanted nothing to do with popcorn,” author Andrew 

Smith says, “because they had beautiful carpets and rugs and didn’t want popcorn being 

ground into it.” But as more people attended movie theaters during the Great 

Depression, the industry realized that much profit could be made by selling snacks to 

movie-goers.  Since early movie theaters weren’t built to accommodate the first popcorn 

machines because the theaters lacked proper ventilation, theater owners hired vendors to 

sell their popcorn either in the theater’s lobby or on the street outside.  Vendors liked 

this arrangement because selling popcorn outside the theater widened their business 

potential, as they could sell to both movie-goers and people on the street.   

For many theaters, the transition to selling snacks helped save them from the 

crippling Depression. In the mid-1930s, the movie theater business started to suffer, 

except those that sold popcorn and other concessions.  World War II further increased 

the sale of popcorn, when competing snacks like candy and soda stopped being produced 

because of sugar rationing after traditional sugar exporters like the Philippines were cut 

off from the United States.  Soon, popcorn established itself as the most popular snack at 

movie theaters. 
 -adapted from Smithsonian, October 2013                 

53  The English word popularity is associated by 

derivation with the Latin word populus, 

which means 
      (1) enthusiasm        (3) movement 
      (2) people        (4) excellence 

 

54  The English word invention is derived from 

which Latin word that means to find? 

(1)  invītō   (3) inveniō 

 (2)  iaciō  (4) iubeō 

 

 

 55  Which Latin word, paired with its English    

  meaning, is associated by derivation with 

  

  the word dominance? 

(1) dominus – master                

(2) dōnum – gift 

(3) domus – home 

(4) dolor – grief 
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56  The English word auditorium is associated  

by derivation with which Latin word which 

means to listen? 

              (1) agō                       (3) ascendō 

              (2) audiō                            (4) aedificō 

 
57   Which Latin word, paired with its English  

meaning, is associated by derivation with 

the English word ventilation? 

        (1) via – street           (3) vita – life 

            (2) ventus – wind             (4) verbum – word 

 

58  The English word vendor comes from the 

Latin verb vēndō, which means to 

         (1) come            (3) avoid 

        (2) see            (4) sell 

 

59  The English word potential comes from the  

      Latin word possum, which means  

      (1) to place            (3) to carry 

      (2) to be able           (4) to think 

 

60  The English word transition is associated by 

derivation with the Latin words 

    (1) trahō and stō               (3) teneō and sum 

    (2) trādō and sciō        (4) trāns and eō 

 

61 Which Latin word, paired with its English 

meaning, is associated by derivation with the 

English word produced? 

  (1) dūcō – to lead        (3) discō – to learn 

  (2) doceō – to teach        (4) dicō – to speak 

 

62  The English word exports is associated by 

derivation with the Latin word portō, which 

means 

   (1) to seek        (3) to carry 

   (2) to prepare        (4) to clean  

_________________________________________________

 

Part IIC 

     Directions (63-67): For each sentence below, write in Column I in your response booklet, a Latin word 

with which the italicized word is associated by derivation.  Any form of the appropriate Latin word, 

except prefixes and suffixes, will be acceptable.  Then, in Column II, write the number preceding the word 

or expression that best expresses the meaning of the italicized word. [5] 

 

63  The historian was able to list all of the 

presidents consecutively from memory.  

  (1) quietly (3) quickly 

  (2) in order (4) with hesitation 

  

64 The community was impressed by the 

young man’s fortitude during the disaster. 

       (1) shyness        (3) modesty 

       (2) loyalty          (4) bravery 

 

65   The creative student was praised for his     

       novel approach in solving the problem. 

 (1) tired (3)  undefeatable 

 (2)  new (4)  foolish 

 

66 The brother knew that it would be very easy 

to prank his credulous sister.   

  (1) trusting  (3) responsible 

  (2) immature (4) younger 

 

67 No one wanted to befriend him because of his 

pugnacious attitude. 

  (1) nonexistent                  (3) aggressive 

  (2) pleasant                         (4) boring 
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Part IID 

Directions (68-72): For each italicized abbreviation below, select the word or expression which most 

accurately expresses the meaning of the abbreviation and record your response on your answer sheet. 
[5] 

 

68  Upon examining the scene of the robbery,  

      the police were able to determine the  

      criminal’s modus operandi. 

  (1) place of residence  (3) fingerprints 

  (2) method of operating (4) alibi 

 

69  Marius was elected consul in absentia while  

      he was completing military campaigns in  

      Africa. 

                 (1) by majority   (3) while absent 

                      (2) unwillingly   (4) immediately 

  

    70  People considered the talented musician’s 

final album to be his magnum opus. 

  (1) masterpiece  (3) worst effort 

  (2) new style  (4) custom 

71  The jury was so busy that they decided not to 

call a break for lunch because they were in 

medias res. 

(1) until 

eternity

 (3) 

(2) feeling sick 

(3) in the middle of things 

(4) without 

pay

 

 ()  

 

72   At the last minute, the patient canceled her 

appointment sine die.  

         (1) without setting a new day 

        (2) unexpectedly 

        (3) on time  

        (4) for the next morning 

 

_______________________________________________
 

Part III 
 

Directions (73-102): Select the word of expression that best answers the question or completes the 

statement and record your response on your answer sheet. [30]                                    

                                                                       History and Public Life 
 
73   The wife of the emperor Augustus who was 

rumored to have poisoned his enemies was  

 (1) Cornelia    (3) Porcia 

 (2) Livia     (4) Anna 

 

74  Which of the following was the correct order 

of the different types of Roman governments? 

 (1) monarchy, republic, 

empire  

 (2) republic, monarchy, empire               

 (3) monarchy, empire, republic 

    (4) empire, republic, monarchy 

75   Early Italian neighbors of the Romans who 

were well known for their art 

 (1) Gauls        (3) Trojans 

 (2) Phoenicians (4) Etruscans 

 

76  The sea separating Italy and  North Africa  

      (1) Stāgnum Altum (3) Mare Nostrum 

      (2) Lacus Lātus (4) Flūmen Breve 

77   Julius Caesar was assassinated on the Ides of 

March, 

      (1) 44 B.C.  (3) 79 A.D. 

      (2) 753 B.C.     (4) 509 B.C. 

 

78  The order in which men of senatorial rank held 

office 

 (1) supplicātiō    (3) Comitia Tribūta 

 (2) Cursus Honōrum       (4) senātūs cōnsultum  
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79   The Esquiline, Palatine, and Aventine are 

names of Roman  

 (1) race tracks      (3) public baths 

 (2) hills      (4) aqueducts 

 

  80   Roman archers were called  

   (1) mercātōrēs       (3) sagittāriī 

   (2) explōrātōrēs       (4) centuriōnēs 

Daily Life 
 

       81  The tribūnus populī was able to 

     (1) raise taxes        

 (3) enroll new citizens 

     (3) provide entertainment       

  

 (4) veto laws 

 

      82   Caesare Bibulōque consulibus gives 

information about a 

Roman  

           (1) year            (3) road 

           (2) play    (4) mountain 

 

      83   The necklace that was worn by boys was 

called the 

             (1) toga   (3) bulla 

             (2) petasus                       (4) corōna 

 

 84   The calamus and stilus were 

  (1) farming equipment  (3) types of fruit 

  (2) writing instruments  (4) unknown lands                    

 

 85   Masks were worn by  

  (1) nautae     (3) medicī 

        (2) coquī     (4) actōrēs   

 

 86   In the name Marcus Tullius Cicerō, Marcus is    

the 

        (1) nōmen (3) agnōmen 

   (2) cognōmen          (4) praenōmen      

 

 

 

 

_________________________________________________
 

Myths and Legends 
 
87  Below is a depiction of Minerva aiding a hero 

in building the Argo, the ship upon which he 

sailed in his quest to find the golden fleece.  

 
       This hero’s name was 

       (1) Theseus  (3) Jason 

       (2) Achilles  (4) Hercules  

 

      88   Who led the survivors of the Trojan War to  

Italy? 

       (1) Aeneas     (3) Priam 

       (2) Hector    (4) Paris 

 

      89   According to mythology, fire was given to 

humans by  

(1) Prometheus            (3) Pandora 

(2) Atlas   (4) Ariadne 

 

  90   Ceres’ daughter, who was kidnapped by     

Pluto, is the reason why the seasons were 

created.  Her name was 

       (1) Daphne        (3) Proserpina 

       (2) Echo         (4) Andromeda 

  

91   By throwing golden apples to distract her, 

Hippomenes defeated this woman in foot race 

and therefore won the right to marry her.  

Her name was  

       (1) Callisto         (3) Atalanta 

       (2) Arachne         (4) Cassandra 
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 92  The illustration below shows the god of the sea  

as he holds his trident. 

 

 

                                        
     The name of this god was 

     (1) Neptune               (3) Saturn 

     (2) Mercury                        (4) Mars 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

93 The illustration below shows Bellerophon 

riding the winged horse Pegasus as he kills a 

fire-breathing monster. 

 
 This vicious monster had the head of a lion, 

the body of a goat, and a snake as a tail.  What 

was the name of this creature? 

 (1) Satyr    (3) Hydra 

 (2) Chimera   (4) Gorgon 

 

94   Who were the elderly husband and wife who 

were rewarded for their hospitality to the 

gods Jupiter and Mercury? 

       (1) Baucis and Philemon  

       (2) Pyramus and Thisbe 

       (3) Cupid and Psyche   

       (4) Jason and Medea 

 

________________________________________________

 

 

Literature 

 

95  The Cyclops, Sirens, Lotus Eaters, and Scylla     

and Charybdis are monsters and characters     

from which epic work of literature? 

 (1) The Aeneid (3)  Gilgamesh 

 (2) The Iliad (4)  The Odyssey 

 

96  Cicero’s friend and the recipient of many of  

his letters was 

 (1) Atticus (3) 

Clodius (3) Satyricon 

     (2) Manlius (4) 

Regulus 

  

 \ 

  97   Plautus and Terence wrote 

     (1) philosophy    (3) poetry 

      (2) histories            (4) comedies 

 

98   Which literary device is used in the expression 

“nōn feram, nōn patiar, nōn sinam”? 

      (1) simile             (3) anaphora         

      (2) oxymoron (4) personification 

 

________________________________________________  
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Art and Architecture 

 

      99 This temple, which features a dome, was    

dedicated to all of the Roman gods and 

goddesses.   

 

      
 

       What was the name of this structure? 

       (1) Pantheon (3) Caldarium 

       (2) Tabularium (4) Parthenon  

 

         100 The Roman senate house where senators  

would meet and discuss business was 

called the  
      (1) Tullianum (3) Porta Capena 

      (2) Curia (4) Capitolium 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

101   The illustration below depicts the atrium, 

which contains a basin in its center that 

collects rainwater.   

               
       The name of this basin is the 

       (1) impluvium (3) solea 

       (2) palaestra (4) insula 

 

102  To commemorate their military victories,  

Titus and Septimius Severus were honored by 

the construction of these structures below.  

    

 

 
        What is this structure?  

  (1) library                          (3) bridge 

  (2) arch (4) column 
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